
Music and Landscape

Part 2: Water



Lie back, daughter, let your head

be tipped back in the cup of my hand.

Gently, and I will hold you.  Spread

your arms wide, lie out on the stream

and look high at the gulls.  A dead-

man's float is face down.  You will dive

and swim soon enough where this tidewater

ebbs to the sea.  Daughter, believe

me, when you tire on the long thrash

to your island, lie up, and survive.

As you float now, remember when fear

cramps your heart what I told you:

lie gently and wide to the light-year

stars, lie back, and the sea will hold you.

First Lesson, Phillip Booth



● Found in several indigenous peoples around the world including the Baka 

Pygmies of Cameroon and the Melanesians of Vanuatu  

● The style of drumming is practiced only by women and called Liquindi by 

the Baka peoples

● The surface of the water becomes the membrane that is struck to produce 

sound

● Cupping the hand creates an air pocket that creates a lower sound

● https://youtu.be/pEgJhfWKq4A?t=89

Water Drumming

https://youtu.be/pEgJhfWKq4A?t=89


Water drums are created by filling a metal, wooden, or ceramic vessel with 

water before the membrane is tied on the frame. The sound is affected by 

the movement of the water inside as it is played. They are found around 

the world, but especially amongst Native Americans 

Water Drum



Water instrument created by Steve Mann in 2005

https://youtu.be/tgU0OZkGhGI

Hydraulophone

https://youtu.be/tgU0OZkGhGI


● Most sea shanties (chanteys) date from the 19th century and were made 

obsolete by the 20th because of mechanization of ships 

● Largely an English language tradition 

● Frequently made use of a call and response form

○ Stock verses and improvisation

● Primary purpose was to coordinate movements: hauling or heaving 

(pulling or pushing)

○ Heaving tasks were characterized by short bursts of high intensity 

that needed to be rhythmically coordinated 

○ Hauling tasks were more continuous and needed to be paced

Maritime Working Songs



● Served several purposes:

○ To coordinate movements like weighing anchor or hoisting sails

■ Hauling (Pulling) Short-Drag and Long-Drag (Halyard)

● https://youtu.be/KBT8pbM6nVA?t=48

■ Heaving (Pushing)- Pacing 

● “Cheer Up, My Lively Lads”

○ https://youtu.be/wqnnlu1Tgts

○ To keep an oral record of maritime events such as battles or storms

■ “The Wreck of C.P. Yorke”

● https://folkways.si.edu/songs-water-ways-maritime/world/music/article

/smithsonian

○ To ease the pangs of homesickness, Leisure/ Entertainment (fo’c’s’le, forecastle)

■ Many borrowed songs, often in ballad form, “Oh Shenandoah”

Maritime Working Songs

https://youtu.be/KBT8pbM6nVA?t=48
https://youtu.be/wqnnlu1Tgts
https://folkways.si.edu/songs-water-ways-maritime/world/music/article/smithsonian
https://folkways.si.edu/songs-water-ways-maritime/world/music/article/smithsonian


Ralph Vaughan 

Williams (1872-1958)

Sea Songs

● An arrangement of three 

British sea songs: "Princess 

Royal", "Admiral Benbow" 

and "Portsmouth"

● Originally scored for military 

band, but later arranged for 

orchestra as well 

● Used as the second 

movement of the English 

Folk Song Suite 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Princess_Royal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Princess_Royal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Benbow#%22Brave_Benbow%22
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portsmouth_(song)


● Princess Royal

○ https://youtu.be/ETEs7TYdybg?t=16

● Admiral Benbow

○ https://youtu.be/UfchuEU3D_M

● Portsmouth 

○ https://youtu.be/LFCoD6mh6-Y

● Recording of Sea Songs:

○ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8qoOMyg5_0

Tunes

https://youtu.be/ETEs7TYdybg?t=16
https://youtu.be/UfchuEU3D_M
https://youtu.be/LFCoD6mh6-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8qoOMyg5_0


John Constable

Seascape with 

Sailing Boats on 

the Horizon

(1824)



J.M.W. Turner 

(1775-1851)

Landscapes and 

Seascapes

● English Romantic era painter 

who is referred to as the 

“painter of light” 

● Elevated the status of 

landscape painting within the 

hierarchy of painting genres

● Painted both landscapes and 

seascapes 



J.M.W. Turner:

The Slave Ship

(1840)

Convergence of 

history and 

landscape 

painting. The 

painting shows 

133 slaves being 

thrown from the 

ship Zong in 

1781. 



J.M.W. Turner:

The Burning of 

the Houses of 

Lords and 

Commons

(1834)

Convergence of 

history and 

landscape 

painting, but 

with a current 

event, not 

mythological or 

biblical 



J.M.W. Turner:

Snow Storm: 

Steam-boat off a 

Harbour’s 

Mouth

(1842)



J.M.W. Turner:

Sun Setting over 

a Lake

(1840)

Pure landscape



Benjamin Britten 

(1913-1976)

Four Sea Interludes

● From the opera Peter Grimes, 

op. 33a

● Premiered in 1945

● Interludes were extracted for 

instrumental concert 

performance

● The opera was very popular and 

tells the story of a troubled 

fisherman who is haunted by 

young apprentices whose lives 

he has taken

● “weaves the human drama of 

his story with the musical fabric 

of the sea and its many faces.” 

(Utah Symphony notes)



“a subject very close to my heart — the struggle of the individual against the masses. 

The more vicious the society, the more vicious the individual.” -Benjamin Britten

● I. Dawn

● II. Sunday Morning 

● III. Moonlight

● IV. Storm 

https://youtu.be/J20ROYLZfX0

Four Sea Interludes from Peter Grimes

https://youtu.be/J20ROYLZfX0


● From the middle of the 18th century until WWII, the British Navy was the 

strongest maritime power in the world. 

○ Why? Geography. Access to the rest of the European world and trade 

was only by ship. 

● Many English artists and composers used the sea as inspiration for their 

work

○ John Constable

○ J.M.W. Turner

○ Ralph Vaughan Williams

○ Benjamin Britten

○ Edward Elgar 

Maritime Power



Edward Elgar
Sea Pictures, Op. 37

● Song cycle for contralto and 

orchestra, setting also for 

piano

● Setting of fives poems by 

different poets

● Premiered in 1899 by Clara 

Butt who dressed as a 

mermaid 



● "Sea Slumber Song" by Roden Noel 

○ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sea_Slumber_Song

● "In Haven (Capri)" by Caroline Alice Elgar

○ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_Haven

● "Sabbath Morning at Sea" by Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

○ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabbath_Morning_at_Sea

● "Where Corals Lie" by Richard Garnett 

○ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Where_Corals_Lie

● "The Swimmer" by Adam Lindsay Gordon 

○ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Swimmer_(poem)

Recording: https://youtu.be/GauIMo8Manc

Five Poems of Sea Pictures

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sea_Slumber_Song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roden_Noel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sea_Slumber_Song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_Haven
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caroline_Alice_Elgar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_Haven
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabbath_Morning_at_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Barrett_Browning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabbath_Morning_at_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Where_Corals_Lie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Garnett_(writer)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Where_Corals_Lie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Swimmer_(poem)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adam_Lindsay_Gordon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Swimmer_(poem)
https://youtu.be/GauIMo8Manc


Bedrich Smetana 

(1824-1884)

Ma Vlast (My 

Homeland)

● Set of six symphonic poems 

that were composed 

individually and premiered 

between 1875-80

● Vltava, or Die Moldau is one 

of the most popular 

movements 

● Draws heavily on the 

nationalist movement; each 

movement depicts Bohemian 

legends, history, or landscape. 



The composition describes the course of the Vltava, starting from the two small 

springs, the Cold and Warm Vltava, to the unification of both streams into a single 

current, the course of the Vltava through woods and meadows, through landscapes 

where a farmer's wedding is celebrated, the round dance of the mermaids in the night's 

moonshine: on the nearby rocks loom proud castles, palaces and ruins aloft. The Vltava 

swirls into the St John's Rapids; then it widens and flows toward Prague, past the 

Vyšehrad, and then majestically vanishes into the distance

Recording of Ma Vlast: https://youtu.be/ECCWGJ1QvZ8

Die Moldau 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vltava
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_John%27s_Rapids
https://youtu.be/ECCWGJ1QvZ8


George Crumb (b. 1929)
Vox Balaenae, Voice of 

the Whale

● Chamber piece for electric 

flute, cello, and piano

● Composed in 1971

● Heard a recording of a 

humpback whale in 1969 

which inspired the piece

● Eight movements in three 

parts:

○ Mvt. 1, 2: “. . .for the 

beginning of time”

○ Mvt. 3-7 Geological 

Variations 

○ Mvt. 8 “. . .for the end of 

time”





Recording:

https://youtu.be/NDqBLlRqOJQ?t=519

Vox Balaenae

https://youtu.be/NDqBLlRqOJQ?t=519


Claude Debussy 

(1862-1918)

La Mer

● Premiered in Paris in 1905

● One of Debussy’s most 

praised works, although it 

was initially received without 

enthusiasm 

● Three movements:

○ “From dawn to noon on 

the sea”

○ “Play of the waves”

○ “Dialogue of the wind 

and sea”

● Cover of the original score 

based on Hokusai’s Wave



Hokusai, 

The Great 

Wave off 

Kanagawa

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOCucJw7iT8&t=9s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOCucJw7iT8&t=9s


● Britten, “Four Sea Interludes”, Peter Grimes

● Crumb, Vox Balaenae (Voice of the Whale)

● Debussy, La Mer 

● Elgar, Sea Pictures

● Mendelssohn, Fingal’s Cave

● Smetana, “Die Moldau”, Ma Vlast

● Vaughan Williams, Sea Songs

● Wagner, Ring Cycle, Das Rheingold 

Emergent List of Musical Waterscapes


